We used an open-field analogue of the eight-arm radial maze to investigate the role of memory during foraging by rufous hummingbirds, Selasphorus rufus. In experiment 1 we attempted to determine whether birds were able to differentiate between flowers of the same type that they had emptied, flowers they had seen but not visited and new flowers. They were tested with three trial types, all of which involved birds visiting four rewarded flowers in the first phase of a trial. In 'free' trials, the bird was allowed to choose four from eight flowers. In 'forced' trials there were only four flowers available in phase 1 and in 'mixed' trials the bird could choose four from six available flowers. In all trial types eight flowers (including all those in the same locations as in phase 1) were presented to the bird on its return in phase 2. The four rewarded flowers were those not visited in phase 1. In free and mixed trials, birds were better than chance at avoiding the flowers they had emptied in phase 1. In mixed trials, birds were more likely to visit the new flowers that were unique to phase 2. In experiment 2 we tested whether flower height was a floral feature remembered by birds. Birds were given forced and free trials in which the flowers in the radial maze were presented at two heights. As performance in both trial types was better than chance we suggest that hummingbirds use flower height to remember the locations of flowers.
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Evidence from laboratory and field studies shows that hummingbirds can both remember and subsequently avoid flowers they have visited recently (Cole et al. 1982; Brown & Gass 1993; Brown 1994) . They can also be trained to return to consistently rewarded flowers (Hurly & Healy 1996; Healy & Hurly 1998) . We, and others, have been exploring the roles that different kinds of information that the birds learn about these flowers play in subsequent flower choices. The birds learn about a flower's nectar quality and content, its colour and its spatial location in a horizontal plane (e.g. Collias & Collias 1968; Miller & Miller 1971; Gass & Sutherland 1985; Miller et al. 1985; Wolf & Hainsworth 1991; Healy & Hurly 1995 , 1998 Hurly 1996; Hurly & Healy 1996) . They also pay attention to the spatial scale of flower distribution, using visual or spatial arrangements of other flowers to remember outcomes of previous visits when those flowers are close to the flower in question. When flowers are further apart, the birds appear to use other, more global, landmarks (Brown & Gass 1993; Healy & Hurly 1998) . Hummingbirds, then, appear to use a variety of information to make choices about which flowers to visit. However, there is yet more information relating to a flower's location and contents that birds might also learn and use in flower choice. In the experiments described here, we investigated two of these: flowers that have been seen on previous foraging bouts and flower height. We chose these two features based on results from two previous sets of experiments investigating flower choice in rufous hummingbirds, Selasphorus rufus. The first of these results comes from an experiment by Hurly (1996) in which he presented birds with an array of four visually identical flowers, only one of which contained sucrose. As the flower contained more sucrose than the bird could finish in a single visit, a return to that flower when the bird next visited the array was deemed to be 'correct'. Birds also correctly avoided flowers they had previously found to be empty. On the occasions that birds made errors (i.e. did not visit only the single rewarded flower upon return to the array), they chose flowers they had seen but not probed on the previous visit to the array. Hurly interpreted this behaviour as sampling rather than making an error (see also Wilkie et al. 1999 ) because birds checked these previously unvisited flowers more often than would be expected by chance. Possibly then, while foraging at one flower or a group of flowers, a bird might register the fact that there are other flowers nearby worth visiting on a subsequent foraging bout. The bird may even use these other flowers to help encode the location of the flower(s) from which it is currently feeding. What,
